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Abstract
Rapid growth in urbanized areas is a worldwide phe-
nomenon. The rate of urban growth is very fast in
developing countries like Iraq. This study illustrated
urbanized area development in Sulaimaniyah Governorate
from 2001 to 2017 using different Landsat imagery,
Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) and Landsat Operational
Land Imager (OLI). The Environment for visualizing
images ENVI 5.3 and GIS software was utilized for image
pre-processing, calibration and classification. The Maxi-
mum likelihood method was used in the accurately
extracted solution information from geospatial Landsat
satellite imagery of different periods. The Landsat images
from the study area were categorized into six different
classes. These are: forest, vegetation, rock, soil, built up
and water body. Land cover variation and land use change
detection in the area were calculated for over a 17 year
period. The Change detection Analysis shows an explo-
sive demographic shift in the urban area with a record
of +8.99% which is equivalent to 51.80 km2 over a
17 years period and the vegetation area increased with
214 km2. On the other hand, soil area was reduced by
257.87 km2. This work will help urban planners in the
future development of the city.
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1 Introduction

Land use land cover LULC change detection is commonly
referred to as the modification of earth surface through
human activities for decent urban management [1]. There is
no doubt that population density growth and economic
development play an important role in land cover change,
thus, resulting in an observable pattern in the LULC over the
time [2]. Nowadays, the rapid urbanization rate in most of
developing countries is the priority of global problems;
however, this mutation has a significant impact on future
environment and urban planning processes [3].

Sulaimaniyah Governorate like the rest of the Kurdistan
region of Iraq has faced rapid expansion in last 17 years in
the urbanized area due to high population growth and eco-
nomic prosperity [4]. Remote sensing and ArcMap software
are the main applications applied in direct desktop mapping
for temporal analysis and quantification of change in LULC
with a better accuracy and low cost [5, 6].

Landsat data enhanced different imageries in the world
with the ability of frequent revisits. Satellite images classi-
fication for the same area over the time affects the change in
the area classes according to vegetation growth and welting
on the bare soil. However, all the selected satellite images in
this study refer to the same season over the years to avert
detecting false changes in the land cover due to vegetation
phenology [7, 8].

The Maximum likelihood is a supervised classification
method that was used in this study to detect LULC change to
show how land use has been changed from 2001 to 2017.
Each pixel in the classified Landsat images varies according
to land cover changes over the time [2].
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Iraq witnessed successive wars in the past that affected its
economic, urban and human recession all over the country
including Sulaymaniyah city. According to food security and
vulnerability in an in-depth survey of Sulaimaniyah Gover-
norate after the events in 2003, Iraq witnessed a huge
economic boom, Sulaimaniyah’s economy today relies on
tourism, agriculture, factories, trade and construction
development [8].

There is no doubt that urban development affects the
environment and global climate by losses in vegetation
biomass, deforestation and land use change from areas with
high probability of urban expansion [9].

This study is an attempt to assess the status of LULC
change through the built up development in Sulaimaniyah
governorate to detect the rate of land use and the changes
that have occurred over the past two decades using
geospatial techniques.

2 Study Area

Sulaimaniyah city is one of the three major urban cities of
Kurdistan Region. Sulaimaniyah Governorate is located at
the North East of Iraq (Fig. 1). Geographically, the city
bounded by mountains in the northeast and situated in lower
land that covers an area of around 470 km2 with a total
population of 829,245 people in early 2017 according to the
data achieved from Statistical Directorate in Sulaimaniyah.
The study area is characterized by a distinct continental
interior climate of the Mediterranean type with the average
annual precipitation ranging from 500 to 700 mm.

3 Data and Methodology

Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper (TM) of the years 2001, 2007,
2010 and 2011 were used with Landsat 8 Operational Land
Imager (OLI) of 2016 and 2017 for LULC classification and
all the available images were selected for the same season.
The city plan collected from the Sulaimaniyah municipality
as a shapefile of the study area extraction. In this study, the
remote sensing software ENVI 5.3 for image processing was
used. During the process, the imagery was geometrically
corrected through pre-processing calibration, which con-
sisted in atmospheric and topographic correction [10, 11].
The image-processing techniques are statistical algorithms
that change the visual appearance or geometric properties of
the images, These corrections are required for selected
multitemporal or multisensor Landsat images to improve
visibility appearance and image quality and to get more
accurate results [10, 11, 12]. In Landsat Operational Land
Imager (OLI), digital number values were converted to the
surface reflectance with the fast line-of-sight atmospheric
analysis of hypercubes (FLAASH) to remove atmospheric
effects and create a surface reflectance image.

The pre-processed images were classified considering a
supervised classification method. In this technique, we chose
the maximum likelihood which is based on Bayesian theory
in estimating parameters of a probabilistic model [13]. Each
pixel is assigned to a class according to its probability. The
Mean vector and covariance metrics are the key components
of maximum likelihood classification that can be retrieved
from a training data (signatures or region of interest ROI)
[5–8, 14].

Fig. 1 Location map of the
study area
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Change detection in an area was calculated for each class
separately according to the pixel geometry and statistical
distribution of the pixels through the study area.

4 Results

4.1 Classification Results

Six land cover classes were identified from MLC. These are
forests, built up area, rock, soil, vegetation and water bodies.
The MLC in the Sulaimaniyah Governorate in 2001 and
2017 are shown in Fig. 2.

Change detection in the area was calculated for different
LULC categories using MLC raster image and pixel geom-
etry. The change detections in different LULC categories in
the Sulaimaniyah Governorate from 2001 to 2017 are
illustrated in Table 1.

4.2 Change Detection Analysis

During the 17 years (2001–2017), the built-up area has
increased by 9% which represents 51.80 km2. On the other
hand, the soil area decreased by 44.77%. Rock, forest and
water body recorded minimal change while vegetation
increased by over 37% (Fig. 3a and Table 1). The Built-up
area increased from 3.87% area in 2001 to reach 12.87% in
2017 (Fig. 3b).

5 Discussion

To produce a series of land use classification maps, all
satellite images, taken in the same season, were selected over
the years. The only time difference in acquisition date was that
of the first image which was taken in 2001 1 month earlier.
Thus, vegetation appears not to cover all the area from the

Fig. 2 Maximum likelihood
classification (MLC) in the
Sulaimaniyah governorate (2001
and 2017)

Table 1 Change detection in
different LULC categories in the
Sulaimaniyah governorate from
2001 to 2017

Classified
area

%
area
2001

%
area
2007

%
area
2010

%
area
2011

%
area
2016

%
area
2017

Change
detection
in %

Change
detection in
km2

Rock 0.66 0.66 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.03 −0.63 −3.61

Built up
area

3.87 8.74 9.08 9.29 12.86 12.86 +8.99 +51.80

Forest 1.62 1.02 8.55 1.89 0.84 0.84 −0.78 −4.51

Soil 67.56 48.55 21.70 29.04 22.79 22.79 −44.77 −257.87

Water
bodies

0.02 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.05 +0.03 +0.16

Vegetation 26.29 41.69 60.60 1.89 63.45 63.45 +37.16 +214.03
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beginning which causes false changes in the land cover due to
phenology [7, 8]. Classification results have shown that MLC
is the robust technique and there are fewer chances of mis-
classification. In situations of rapid land use change, the
classified images provide detailed information to understand
the LULC. Observations of the earth from space provide
objective crucial information to understand the influence of
human activities within the urban area over time [3].

LULC studies are much salutary for future urban planners
to guaratee a sustainable city development.

6 Conclusions

This study shows the LULC status for the period 2001–2017
with the view of change detection in land area. According to
the results, urbanism recorded 51.80 km2 expansion. This
expansion occurs with soil, rock and forest shortage in area
by 257.87, 3.61 and 4.51 km2 respectively by the end of
2017. The water body and vegetation increased by 0.16 and
214.03 km2 respectively.

The population density growth and economic develop-
ment play an important role in land cover change. This work
will help urban planners and decision makers with future
plans of the city.
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Fig. 3 a LULC change in area percentage from the 2001 to 2017. b Change in build up area percentage from 2001 to 2017
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